Measurement of isometric elbow and shoulder moments: position-dependent strength of posterior deltoid-to-triceps muscle tendon transfer in tetraplegia.
This report describes an apparatus which has been developed to measure several isometric elbow and shoulder forces and moments simultaneously and also allows this characterization to be performed across a range of shoulder and elbow joint angles in a horizontal plane. This apparatus was used to characterize the elbow extension strength in individuals with tetraplegia resulting from cervical level spinal cord injury. In all of these individuals, voluntary elbow extension was provided exclusively by the posterior deltoid muscle, which had previously been surgically transferred to the tendon of the paralyzed triceps muscle. Elbow extension is essential for many daily activities, such as reaching above shoulder level and pushing objects away from the body; the widely used posterior deltoid-to-triceps muscle tendon transfer surgery restores some degree of voluntary control to this important function. The apparatus contained a six-axis force-moment transducer to which the arm of each subject was attached. The six outputs of the transducer were transformed to correspond to physiological elbow and shoulder moments and forces. A customized table allowed the shoulder and elbow angles of the subject to be varied over a wide range in a horizontal plane so that the effects of posterior deltoid muscle length could be characterized over the likely functional range of the subject within this plane. It was found that elbow extension strength varied widely across subjects with C5 or C6 tetraplegia, from quite weak to strong enough to propel a manual wheelchair. Furthermore, the elbow extension strength of most subjects showed a strong dependence on both elbow and shoulder angles. Elbow extension was typically weak when the upper arm was elevated to shoulder level at the side, which unfortunately corresponds to the position often adopted by these individuals due to shoulder weakness.